
Area 1C Board Meeting Minutes:  
November 19,2020; 7:00pm  
 

Attendance: Rolando Morales; Scott Davis; Al Prado; Juan Campos; Frank Bagheri; Mike Ball; Will Hardy; 

Neil Weinberger; Ricardo Quinones; Aldo Mascheroni; Lisa Ducharme; Albert Ramirez; Noel Garcia;  

Mario Garcia; Rick Chavarria. Guests: Manny Olea (Region 60); Ludwing Menjivar (Region 40) 

Approval of September 2020 Area 1C Minutes: Motioned by Lisa and Seconded by Aldo  

No Minutes/No Meeting for October 2020 

Around the Horn: Rolando had each Area Staff and RC take a few moments to give an update to the rest 

of the team on their well-being and any region updates they wanted to share.  

Rolando announced that Edith was stepping down as secretary. A new volunteer search is underway  

S1 November Meeting Notes: Rolando presented his notes from his Section 1 Meeting on 11/10/2020. 

Attached are the meeting minutes for details.  

Section 1 Virtual Expo celebration to take place on Sunday, 11/22/20 from 3p-5p - all are invited  

Area Referee Report: Scott announced Mike Ball as the new Area Director of Referee Instruction. Scott 

also mentioned that he had a candidate in mind for the Area Director of Referee Mentoring; He will 

confirm the decision at the next meeting 

Mike Ball reminded everyone about the Ken Aston Camp taking place in June (2021). Regions should 

encourage as many referees to attend, especially with the long layoff of soccer activity due to the 

pandemic 

Area Coach Report: No new updates.  

Management Training Report: Al reported that Section 1 is working with Sections 2 and 10, AND 11 to 

develop a couple of Zoom-based courses on how to effectively conduct virtual courses, including “break-

out” rooms. The curriculum is currently being worked on (completion by December), with courses being 

taught in Jan-Feb 2021. Once completed, Sections 1,10, and 11 would like to have a virtual referee expo 

sometime in March 2021. 

Treasurer Report: Rolando reported that Area 1C had to pay a $474 licensing fee for the unauthorize 

use of a FIFA image on the Area 1C website (in 2019). The National office had to pay a difference of 

about $600 due to their lack of response to the initial demand. No vote was necessary to pay the 

invoice. Frank reported interest income to the savings account and a deposit of a refund check.  

VIP Update: No Updates 

Open Discussions: Noel reported that her registration portal was frozen due to National erroneously 

putting her region in the wrong phase rollout tier. Jane popped in to let Noel know that the issue had 

been fixed and she would be able to access the site.  

Rolando asked RCs to consider being part of a group that would report back their experinces on their 

recently completed clinics. This would allow the National office to gather “best practices” to post on 

their COVID-19 microsite for other regions to use.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:53pm  


